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1. INTRODUCTION
While aurora have been a fashionable subject for study since the advent of
the space age, a great deal of insight as to the origin of aurora had been gained
in the years between the turn of the century and the Second World War,
especially by Scandinavian physicists. It is illuminating to begin by reviewing
their work as an illustration of the progress that can be made toward under-
standing a difficult subject through careful analysis and interpretation of obser-
vations. Although their methodology was based on the most advanced
technology of the time, it would be considered entirely inadequate by today's
standards. The background for this introduction may be found in books by
Harang [1951], Stormer [1955], Chamberlain [1961], and Eather [1980].
Stormer's program of auroral photography, begun shortly after 1900, was
directed toward defining the geometric shapes and locations of auroral forms.
The best remembered of his experimental results concerned the distribution
in altitudes of auroral features as derived from triangulation of photographic
images taken of the same form against a star background from widely separated
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points on the ground. As a general rule, the feature most easily identified
as being common to the same form was the lower altitude border, although
triangulations on other features, such as the high altitude boundary of ex-
tended rays, were also performed. The results showed that the lower altitude
border of discrete auroral forms tended to have a distribution which maxi-
mized at about 105 km, with individual measurements extending down to 65
km and upwards to many hundreds of kilometers. During the same era,
Vegard, also of Norway, made observations of the vertical extent of auroral
luminosity and found these dimensions averaged some tens of kilometers but
were hundreds of kilometers high in exceptional cases. Vegard also measured
the vertical distribution of luminosity along an auroral form and showed that
normally there was a maximum at an altitude some 10 km above the lower
border.
Relatively little seems to have been done early in this century to quantify the
horizontal dimensions of auroral forms. It was, however, clearly appreciated
that the dimensions were usually very long in one direction (hundreds of
kilometers east-west) and very thin in the other (tens of kilometers down to
a small fraction of a kilometer for the structure in an individual auroral ray).
The period between 1890 and 1910 also saw the discovery of subatomic charged
particles and radioactivity. Laboratory experiments had been conducted to
study the properties of cathode rays (electrons), their penetrating power
through materials, and to demonstrate how the rays interacted with a magnetic
field. Similar experiments studied the nature of the particles emitted from
radioactive materials, named alpha and beta rays, as well as the properties
of fast ionized hydrogen atoms. Much work was also done with glow discharge
tubes where fast subatomic particles interacted with gases resulting in the emis-
sion of light. Before 1900, Birkeland suggested that the aurora was produced
by such subatomic particles transiting from the Sun to the Earth. Not only
would this explain the emission of the light by processes analogous with those
occurring in a gas discharge tube, but would also account for the observation
that auroral rays aligned themselves along the geomagnetic field [a fact first
noted by Wilcke in 1977] because these charged particles would be guided
into the atmosphere along the nearly vertical magnetic field. The proposal
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that theaurorawasdue to the impact of subatomic charged particles upon
the atmosphere was generally accepted within a short time.
The altitude measurements of the aurora could be combined with the laboratory
observations of the stopping power of subatomic particles passing through
gases and with rudimentary models of atmospheric densities at high altitudes
(based upon hydrostatic equilibrium arguments) to obtain estimates of the
energies required for the incident particles to penetrate to the observed altitudes.
Calculations done by Lenard, Vegard, and others before 1920 suggested that
if the responsible particles were cathode rays, then the energies required to
penetrate to 100 km would be on the order of 10 keV. If the particles were
protons, the energies would be on the order of 200 keV. If alpha particles
were hypothesized, the energies would need to approach 1000 keV. However,
it was generally believed at this time that the responsible particles were cathode
rays. There were two reasons for this. The first involved the height-luminosity
profile of the aurora. If positive particles were responsible, then the luminosity
profile of the aurora should exhibit a dramatic brightening with decreasing
altitude and a very weU-def'med lower border, features that replicate the energy
loss characteristics of positive particles passing through gases. These features
were generally not present in the auroral luminosity profile which spoke in
favor of cathode rays as being responsible. The second reason centered around
the horizontal dimensions of auroral structures which were often very small.
It was argued that these dimensions should in some respect be related to the
gyro-radius of the responsible particles as they moved downward in the
geomagnetic field. It was often impossible to reconcile the small horizontal
dimension, which suggested that if massive positive particles were involved,
they were relatively low velocity, with the altitude of the aurora which would
require fairly energetic positive particles. If cathode rays were responsible,
there would be no problems of this sort.
For a variety of reasons, speculation about the ultimate origin of the cathode
rays centered around the Sun. First of all, evidence pointed toward an extra-
terrestrial source because auroras were almost exclusively phenomena occur-
ring at high geomagnetic latitudes, and particles approaching the Earth from
infinity would naturally be guided to high latitudes and excluded from low
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latitudesby thegeomagneticfield. Secondly,it hadlongbeennotedthatthe
occurrenceof aurorasfollowedeventson theSun.Thefrequencyof auroras
duplicatedthe l 1-yearcyclein sunspotnumbersand, equallyimportant,
unusuallyintenseauroraandgeomagneticdisturbancesoftenfollowedsolar
flaresbyoneor twodays.Finally,correlationsbetweenthepassageof sunspot
groupspastthecentralmeridianof theSunandauroraat theEarthshowed
that increasesin auroraloccurrencefollowedthe sunspotpassageby a day
or so.By 1920,thepictureemergedof the Sunejectingstreamsof particles
whichtransitedto the Earth wheretheyproducedauroraldisplays.It was
with thispictureinmindthat Stormerbeganhisstudyof theorbitsof charged
particlesmovingfrominfinity intoadipolemagneticfield.His objectivewas
to demonstratethatparticlesoriginatingfromtheSunwouldimpactheEarth's
atmosphereat locationswherethe aurorawasobserved.His orbit tracing
showedthat particles(electronsor ions)of the energiesbelievednecessary
to penetrateto theproperdepthsin the atmospherewould impactat loca-
tionsverycloseto the magneticpoleand not at the mostfrequentlatitude
for auroraswhichisconsiderablydisplacedfrom thepole.Stormerattempted
to escapethisproblembymodifyingthegeomagneticfieldthroughtheaddi-
tionof atoroidalcurrentaroundtheEarth(theringcur.rent),but, eventhen,
hecouldnot obtainacceptableresults.A secondproblemthat existedwith
the picturehadto do with the one-daydelaybetweenaneventon theSun
andthesubsequentauroraattheEarth.If thistimewereascribedto thetransit
time for theparticlesresponsiblefor theaurora,theparticlevelocitiesand
energieswerefar too lowto beidentifiedwith thesupposedauroralparticles;
e.g., 10eVelectronsbasedupontransit time argumentsagainst10000eV
electronsinferredfrom the altitudesof auroraandsimilardiscrepancies,if
the heavierpositiveionswereassumed.
Bythestartof theSecondWorldWar, it is fair to saythatthefollowingwas
thoughtto be"known" abouttheaurora.Theaurorawascausedbytheim-
pactof chargedparticlesupontheatmosphere.Theseparticleswereprobably
electrons(cathoderays)andhadenergieson theorderof 10keV.Thepar-
ticlesprobablyoriginatedfrom the Sunandtransitedto theEarth in a time
of aboutoneday.It wasappreciated,however,that thispicturerequiredthe
existenceof anunknownnear-earthprocess(es)whichacceleratedthesepar-
ticlesto theenergiesrequiredto produce,theauroralform andthat thissame
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process,or asecondone,wasresponsiblefor establishingthegeometricshapes
andgeographiclocationassumedbytheaurora.Today,manyof thejustifica-
tionsfor currentandfuturespaceplasmainvestigationsarelinealdescendants
of theseproblemsoriginally setdownnearly50yearsago.
2. PROGRESSFROM WORLDWAR II TO 1970
Thefirst unambiguousevidencethat energeticsubatomicparticleswerepar-
ticipatingin auroraldisplayswasprovidedbyVegardandbyMeinelin 1950.
Tothesurpriseof many,thisevidencepointedtowardenergeticprotons,rather
thanelectrons,astheresponsibleparticles.Theobservationswereof lineemis-
sionsfrom hydrogenatomswhichhadbeenDoppler-shiftedto suchanex-
tentthattheexcitedatomsmusthavebeenmovingatthousandsof km sec-1
(tensof keV energy)at thetimeof emission.Presumably,a protonentered
theatmospherewiththismagnitudenergy,pickedupanelectronfromwithin
theatmosphereto becomeanexcitedneutralhydrogenatom,andhademit-
tedthephotonwhilestill movingat highvelocity.There was a period of time
after these observations when it was thought by many that auroral light was
produced primarily, if not exclusively, by proton bombardment of the atmo-
sphere. This view did not last for long because the counter-arguments set down
by the Scandinavian researchers before 1940 were far too compelling. Those
original arguments, based upon the height-luminosity profiles and small scale
dimensions often seen in auroral forms, had been bolstered by the fact that
the intensity of the hydrogen emissions varied immensely compared to other
auroral emission lines originating from normal atmospheric constituents such
as atomic oxygen and molecular nitrogen. This could not be the case if pro-
ton bombardment were dominant.
The first direct measurements of the particles producing visible auroral displays
were made by instruments on sounding rockets during the 1958 International
Geophysical Year (IGY) program [Davis, Berg, and Meredith, 1960; McI1-
wain, 1961]. These rocket flights showed conclusively that the visible aurora
was produced primarily by the precipitation into the atmosphere of electrons
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havingenergiesof theorder of 10 keV. These rocket observations demonstrated
that the energetic proton precipitation was responsible for only a small por-
tion of the energy deposited into the atmosphere, and that the protons were
incident over an area that extended well beyond that of the visible auroral
forms.
The conclusions as to the nature of the particles causing the aurora that had
been drawn by the Scandinavian physicists some 20 years earlier on the basis
of indirect measurements were entirely vindicated by these rocket observations.
Mcllwain's work had particularly long lasting importance. The instrument
on board the rocket used to measure the electron influxes was primitive by
today's standards (the instrument was not capable of sensing electrons of
energies less than 4 keV and only obtained rather crude energy flux versus
electron energy distributions by means of a sweeping electromagnet) and the
rocket performance was low, reaching only 120 km altitude. In spite of these
limitations, Mcllwain was able to combine the electron energy flux
measurements with the altitude profile of the auroral luminosity obtained by
a photometer on board the rocket to demonstrate that electrons of energies
greater than 10 keV contributed less than 10% and electrons of energies less
than 3 keV contributed less than 25 % to the total particle energy flux incident
upon the atmosphere. Mcllwain characterized this electron energy distribu-
tion as being "near monoenergetic". He suggested further that this sort of
energy distribution was not consistent with a "statistical type" acceleration
mechanism, but that the "sharp high-energy cutoff" in the electron energy
flux distribution was consistent with "acceleration processes involving elec-
tric fields"
Several years later and following the development of particle detectors better
able to measure the fluxes of electrons over the energy range 100 eV to 10
keV, Mcllwain's conclusion as to the near monoenergetic nature and origin
of the auroral electron energy spectrum was fully accepted. Numerous
measurements by rocket- and satellite-borne instruments have now shown that
the type of electron energy spectrum first described by Mcllwain is invariably
observed above "discrete" auroral arcs. Figure 1, displaying the electron
differential-directional number flux versus energy spectrum of the electrons
observed over a bright auroral arc, is typical. Here, there is a peak in the
distribution at about 10 keV with an extremely sharp decrease in intensity
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Figure 1. The electron number flux versus energy spectrum obtained above
a discrete auroral arc. The spectral feature at near 10 keV is identified with
the potential drop along the magnetic field line that accelerated the electrons.
The lower energy electrons either originated from the atmosphere below the
acceleration region or were accelerated electrons degraded in energy by some
process. Positive ions played no role in the precipitation that produced this
aurora.
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at higherenergies.While therearesignificantnumbersof particlesat lower
energies,particularlybelow1keV,theseparticlescontributelittle to the inci-
dentenergyflux. This form of energyspectrummaybefairly characterized
as"near monoenergetic".
It shouldbepointedout thatcurrentlyaurorasareusuallyclassifiedinto two
types,diffuseanddiscrete.As with mostclassificationschemes,thesepara-
tion isnot totallyunambiguousbutdoesserveausefulpurpose.Diffuseaurora
tendto bewidespreadinspatialextentanduniformin intensitywithoutwell-
definedboundariesto the light emission.It is this appearancewhichgives
thename.Becauseof theabsenceof sharpboundaries,whichwouldprovide
contrastagainstadarkskybackground,this typeof aurorais oftendifficult
to recognizewith the humaneye.Moreover,the lackof easilyidentifiable
features,suchasraysor well-definedlowerborders,makedeterminationsof
altitudes,locations,or height-luminosityprofilesdifficult to perform from
the ground.For thesereasons,relativelyfew rocketshavebeenlaunched
specificallyto studysuchaurora,althoughsatelliteinstrumentationhas,on
a regularbasis,providedmeasurementsof theparticlesproducingsuchaurora.
Particleobservationsoverdiffuseauroradoshowthat energeticprotonsare
participatingin the bombardment,althoughit is rarethat theycarrymore
than10%of theenergybeingdepositedinto theatmosphere,particularlywhen
thetotalenergyflux andauroralbrightnessaresignificant.Thespectroscopic
observationsof Doppler-shiftedhydrogenemissionsmadebyVegard,Meinel,
andotherswereundoubtedlyfor casesof diffuseaurora.Theenergyspectra
of boththeelectronprecipitationresponsiblefor thebulkof theenergydeposi-
tion associatedwith thediffuseauroraandthelowerintensityproton bom-
bardmentendto resembleMaxweUianor "thermal-like"distributionswithout
spectralfeatures,suchasthepeakseenin theexamplein Figure1.Themean
energyof theelectronsin theprecipitationis ordinarilyabout2 to 10keV,
whilethe meanenergyof the protonsis usuallyhigherby a factor of 2 to
5. It isgenerallyacceptedthattheelectronandprotonprecipitationassociated
withthediffuseauroraoriginatefromareservoirof energizedparticlestrapped
in thegeomagneticfield (theplasmasheetandouterradiationzones).These
alreadyenergizedparticlesarescatteredin pitchangleby fluctuatingelectric
fields andplacedon trajectoriesleadinginto the atmosphere.The particle
numberdensitiesandmeanenergiesnecessaryonthepartof thesourceplasma
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populationto supplythe fluxesobservedabovediffuse aurora are in good
agreement with the observed properties of the particle population in the plasma
sheet. The contribution of protons to the total particle energy flux producing
the diffuse aurora is also in quantitative agreement with this picture. For a
source population composed of protons and electrons having equal densities
and mean energies, and both species undergoing pitch angle scattering, the
proton precipitation would account for about 2.5 % of the total energy flux.
If the proton temperatures were four times higher than the electron, the pro-
tons would contribute 5 % under the same circumstances.
This explanation for the immediate origin of the particles producing the diffuse
aurora does not address the question of the process whereby they acquired
their energy. However, the Maxwellian-like nature of their energy spectrum
suggests that the particles underwent collisional or randomizing processes as
they were energized or afterwards. This would indicate an energization process
which was either inherently statistical or, alternatively, a more ordered ac-
celeration taking place in conjunction with statistical processes such as energy
diffusion.
In contrast to the diffuse aurora, the discrete aurora has well-defined boun-
daries where the luminosity typically changes by a factor of 5 or more over
a distance which is small compared to the overall dimensions of the form,
a dimension which, in turn, is small compared to the dimensions of the dif-
fuse aurora. The fact that discrete auroral forms exhibit such good contrast
against a black sky allows easy identification of individual features for loca-
tion and altitude determination. Most of the lower border altitude studies done
by Stormer must have been of discrete forms. The excellent contrast of discrete
auroras against a black sky combined with the fact that the amount of parti-
cle energy influx and auroral brightness is generally larger than for the dif-
fuse aurora makes this type of aurora much easier to see and photograph.
For these reasons, the bulk of ground-based studies have probably been per-
formed on discrete aurora, and the majority of rockets have been launched
over such aurora.
Measurements of the particles producing discrete aurora invariably show that
precipitating electrons, of energies seldom exceeding 20 keV, are the domi-
nant contributors to the energy deposition. The contribution due to proton
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bombardmentis virtually alwayslessthan 1% and often less than 0.1%.
Moreover, the electron energy spectra essentially always show a peak or knee
at some energy (Figure 1) or, on rare occasions, more than one energy. When
displayed in terms of energy flux versus energy (Figure 1 displays number flux
versus energy) the peak in the electron distribution is usually very dramatic.
McIlwain's rocket flight, which encountered a near monoenergetic electron
population, was over a discrete aurora. The nature of the electron energy spec-
trum together with the almost complete absence of protons contributing to
the energy input has led most to conclude, as McIlwain did, that these elec-
trons had acquired their energy by falling through an electrical potential dif-
ference. McIlwain did not speculate on the geometry of this potential difference
or on the trajectory these electrons must have gone along between their ar-
rival near the Earth (presumably from the Sun) and their deposition into the
atmosphere. The search for answers to these questions have engendered con-
siderable controversy in recent years.
3. THEORETICAL EXPLANATIONS FOR PARTICLE
ENERGIZATION NEAR THE EARTH
If it is assumed that electrical potential differences exist within the magneto-
sphere surrounding the Earth, essentially three alternative geometries can be
envisioned. The first is that the potential is distributed so that its gradient,
the electric field, is everywhere perpendicular to the geomagnetic field. The
second is a geometry in which some portion, if not all, of the available elec-
trical potential is distributed parallel to the geomagnetic field. The third is
a situation where the electric fields exist in a region where the magnetic field
is zero, or nearly so.
Taylor and Hones [1965] explored the motion of charged particles in an elec-
tric and magnetic field geometry where the electric field was everywhere nor-
mal to the magnetic field. At that time, little was known of the nature of electric
field that might surround the Earth and Taylor and Hones were compelled
to develop a model based upon the electric fields that would be required to
"drive" the currents known to flow in the ionosphere during times of magnetic
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activity. The magnitude of these currents was estimated from the magnetic
field perturbations that were observed from the ground and coupled with
estimates of the electrical conductivity of the ionosphere to obtain the model
of electric fields at ionospheric altitudes. These model electric fields were
mapped upwards into the magnetosphere using a model magnetic field and
assuming that the electric field always remained normal to the magnetic field.
The creation of a model magnetic and electric field geometry for the entire
magnetosphere was a major achievement for that time. Taylor and Hones
then assumed the existence of a population of low energy particles at the boun-
dary of their model magnetosphere (these particles having come from the Sun)
and followed their trajectories in the model fields. In this particular geometry,
the motion of individual low energy particles is a combination of a magnetically
controlled drift, due to field line curvature and to gradients in the magnetic
field, and an electrically controlled E × B drift. Given the gradients in the
electric and magnetic fields and the scale size of the particle's gyroradius, the
particle motion is adiabatic. The E x B drift alone is incapable of energizing
particles because the drift path would be along an equipotential surface nor-
mal to E. However, the superposition of the E × B drift and the magneti-
cally controlled drift could carry the particles along a trajectory that has a
component parallel to the electric field and result in the energization of the
particle, effectively by moving through a potential difference. Particles of
rather low solar wind energies can move through this geometry to a point
where the electrostatic potential differs considerably from that at the entry
point. The particle at this location will have its original energy plus that ob-
tained by moving through the potential difference. If the latter exceeds the
former by a significant amount, the particle energy spectrum at the final loca-
tion will appear to be monoenergetic. If an individual particle is not precipitated
into the atmosphere during its transit through the magnetosphere, its trajec-
tory, being adiabatic, will return it back to the solar wind with its original
energy. It should also be noted that the model leads to a separation between
the trajectories followed by electrons and those followed by protons.
The model of Taylor and Hones explains, in a natural manner, both near
monoenergetic particle spectra and the absence of energetic protons in the
precipitation responsible for discrete auroras. However, the model does not
easily account for the location and geometry of discrete auroral arcs. For a
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particlesourcehavinga full rangeof incidentpitch anglesand energiesat
themagnetosphericboundary,theresultanttrajectoriesdonot form a line
similarto anauroralarcbut,rather,fill upmuchof theoutermagnetosphere.
Themagnetosphereeffectivelyactsasa crossedfield particleanalyzerwith
individualparticlesproceedingalongtrajectoriesto locationswhicharedeter-
minedby their initial conditions(angle,velocity,mass,andcharge).Taylor
andHonesinvokeda localizedpitchanglescatteringprocess,similarto that
associatedwith thediffuseaurora,to precipitatethepre-energizedparticle
populationin thegeometryappropriateto thediscreteaurora.Whilethistheory
clearlydescribesoneparticleenergizationprocesswhichoperateswithin the
magnetosphere,it cannoteasilyaccountfor thoseelectronsproducingdiscrete
auroral arcs.
Speiser[1965,1967]constructeda modelin whichanelectricfield wasap-
plied in a regionof space,the magnetictail, wherethe magneticfield was
verysmall(aneutralsheet).Undertheseconditions,whethertheelectricfield
wasperpendicularor parallelto themagneticfieldwasamootpoint.Because
in anear-zeromagneticfield thedimensionsof theparticle'sorbit wouldbe
largecomparedto thegradientsin theelectricandmagneticfield, themotion
of a particlewouldno longerbeadiabatic.Usinga tail-likemagneticfield
geometryandadawn-to-duskappliedelectricfield,Speisersolvedfor thepar-
ticle trajectoriesanalytically.Theresultsshowedthat a particleintroduced
intothisgeometrywouldundergoenergizationbymovingparallelto theelectric
field while,at thesametime, a north-southoscillatorymotionbetweenthe
tail lobesdueto theparticle'smotionin theveryweakneutralsheetmagnetic
field. Ultimately,theparticlewouldeitherexit the systemon thedawn(for
electrons)or dusk(for positiveions)flanks,havingbeenenergized,or find
itselfin thetail lobesat asmallpitchanglewith respecto themagneticfield.
Speisershowedthat in the lattersituationtheparticle,nowenergized,would
follow apathalongthemagneticfield linetowardtheatmosphere.Speiser's
modelpredictednearmonoenergeticparticlebeamsincidentupon the at-
mosphereandthattheelectronandionprecipitationwouldbeseparatedfrom
oneanother.However,themodelhaddifficultiesin accountingfor electrons
of energiesup to 10keV without somewhatunrealisticassumptionsabout
themagneticfield geometry.Essentiallytheelectronswouldbeejectedfrom
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theaccelerationregionveryquicklyandgain little energyfrom the electric
field. Magneticfield configurationsthat wouldpermitgreaterelectronac-
celerationwouldresultin thoseelectronsenteringtheatmosphereatlocations
well polewardof wherediscreteauroraareusuallyobserved.Finally, mo-
noenergeticprotonbeamswerealsopredictedbutnotobservedeveninproton-
rich diffuseaurora.
RecentlyLyonsandSpeiser[1982]expandeduponSpeiser'soriginalworkand
showedthat if a plasmadistribution having the numberdensitiesand
temperaturesof theplasmafoundin the "plasmamantle" wereintroduced
into theneutral-sheet-electric-fieldaccelerationgeometryproposedbySpeiser,
theresultantejectedproton populationcalculatedfromthe particletrajec-
torieswouldhavetheintensitiesandenergydistributionof thoseprotonsac-
tually observedto beflowingon theouteredgeof theplasmasheet.It is this
populationof positiveionsthat maybethemajorsourceof theplasmasheet
populationand,possibly,adirectsourceof auroralprotonprecipitation.The
original Speisermodel, perhapsin conjunction with additional particle
energizationby the TaylorandHonesadiabaticparticlemotion,mayvery
wellaccountfor theenergeticplasmapopulationthat formstheparticleres-
ervoir for thediffuseauroraprecipitationwherea significantadmixtureof
protonsis normallyfound. Thesesamemodels,however,had difficulty in
explainingthespatiallystructured,protonpoor, andmonoenergeticelectron-
rich characterof the discreteaurora.
Thethird electricfieldaccelerationgeometryisoneinwhichtheelectricfield
is directedparallelto the magneticfield. On the surface,this is a pleasing
explanation.Assumingthat theelectricfield is in thedirectionto accelerate
electronsdownward,electronsintroducedacrossthehighaltitudeboundary
of theelectricfield will beenergizedandprecipitatedinto theatmospherein
onedirectprocess.Thetimetakenfor anindividualelectronto undergothe
processisonlysecondsasopposedto asomewhatlongertimefor theoriginal
Speiserprocessandmuchlongerfor theTaylorandHonesadiabaticacceler-
ation.In thispicture,thegeometry,smallstructure,andbehaviorof thediscrete
auroraaresimplyamanifestationof thosemagneticfieldlinesthat possess
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a parallelelectricfield, thetotal potentialinvolved,andthetimevariations
in thatpotentialthatmayexist.Theelectron-richnatureof thediscreteaurora
andthemonoenergeticspectrumarebothdirectconsequencesof theaccelera-
tion mechanism.By couplingtheaccelerationandprecipitationprocess,the
parallelelectricfield avoidstherequirementinvokedby Taylorand Hones
for spatiallystructuredpitchanglescatteringprocessesto introducecorrespond-
ing spatialstructureinto theauroralprecipitation.Theparticleacceleration
byparallelelectricfieldsmaybelocatedneartheEarthinsteadof in theneutral
sheetatgreatdistancesfromtheatmosphereasin thecaseof theSpeisermodel.
Thisavoidstheproblemof accountingfor smallscalestructure,introduced
by theenergizationprocess,beingpreservedoverlongdistancesasthepar-
ticlestransitto theatmosphere.In spiteof theseseemingadvantages,the idea
that anelectricfield parallelto themagneticfield causedtheenergizationand
precipitationof thoseelectronsresponsiblefor discreteauroralarcsmetwith
considerableresistance.
O'Brien[1970]summedupmanyof theargumentsthat aparallelelectricfield
couldnotbethemechanismthatenergizesauroralparticles.OnepointO'Brien
stressedwasthat positiveions and electronswereobservedto precipitate
simultaneously.Whilethis is usuallythe casefor thoseparticlesproducing
thediffuseaurora(nowinterpretedasdueto thelossof alreadyenergized
particlesfrom areservoir,for example,theplasmasheet),thenearlymono-
energeticelectronsproducingthediscreteauroraseldomareaccompaniedby
significantnumbersof positiveionsanddonotseemsubjecto O'Brien'sob-
jection.A second,moretelling,pointmadebyO'Brieninvolvedthepresence
of electronsin theprecipitationwhichhadenergieslowerthanthemagnitude
of theacceleratingpotentialdifferencethatmightbeinferredfrom theloca-
tionof thepeakin theelectronenergyspectrum(e.g.,thoseelectronsof energies
lessthana fewkeVin Figure1whereanacceleratingvoltageof 10kV may
beinferred).If the10keVelectronshadfallenthroughapotentialdifference
of that magnitude,thenit seemsthat the lowerenergyelectronsmusthave
originatedfrom within theregionof parallelelectricfield andhadacquired
only aportionof thetotal availablepotential.However,asO'Brienpointed
out, if thiswerethecase,the largenumberfluxesof thelow energyelectrons
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(see Figure 1) would require a powerful but unknown source of particles
because the electrons locally available from within the region of parallel elec-
tric field would rapidly become exhausted.
Evans [1974] met this latter objection by pointing out that if there existed
a parallel electric field which accelerated electrons of magnetospheric origin
downward into the atmosphere, this same electric field would also reflect
downward all secondary and backscattered electrons produced from the at-
mosphere by that precipitation. Effectively, the observed down-going elec-
tron population would be a combination of magnetospheric electrons energized
by the electric field and electrons originating from the atmosphere that had
been reflected back downward by that field. Numerical models were presented
by Evans (Figure 2) which showed good agreement between an observed elec-
tron energy spectrum and that predicted using a backscatter-secondary model
and a primary beam produced by accelerating a Maxwellian magnetospheric
population through a fixed potential difference. Other comparisons between
observation and model were not nearly so good. Generally in such instances,
the predicted low energy electron fluxes were too low, particularly over energies
between 20% and 80% of the accelerating potential (the spectrum in Figure
1 would likely be such an instance). A possible explanation for the excess of
electrons over this energy range would be a process whereby the downgoing
energized electrons produced beam-plasma instabilities in the ionosphere and
the turbulent wave fields associated with this instability would diffuse elec-
trons in energy, both promoting ionospheric electrons up in energy and
degrading beam electrons down in energy [Evans, 1976]. In any case, the
Earth's atmosphere and ionosphere represent a copious source of low energy
electrons which would be confined below a parallel electric field, and so the
existence of such electrons is not inconsistent with electron acceleration through
a parallel electric field.
While O'Brien's objections, based upon observational considerations, to the
existence of a parallel electric field which accelerated auroral electrons can
be largely countered, there were also strong theoretical arguments against the
very existence of electric fields parallel to a magnetic field, especially in the
presence of a population of charged particles which were free to move under
the influence of that electric field. The argument was that a static electric field
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Figure 2. An example of a comparison between an observed auroral electron
spectrum and one modeled by accelerating a Maxwellian distribution through
a 500 voltfield-alignedpotential drop, computing the backscatter and second-
ary population created in the atmosphere by the precipitation, and reflecting
that population from the potential barrier back down ward. The good agree-
ment overcame one of O'Brien's objections to the existence of parallel electric
fieM acceleration.
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parallelto amagneticfield alsoimpliedthat astaticchargedistributionexists
alongthemagneticfieldline.However,thehighmobilityof electronsto move
alongthemagneticfield (asopposedto acrossthefield)underthe influence
of Coulombforceswouldmeanthatsuchachargedistributionwouldberapid-
ly neutralized.
It waspossiblethat anelectricalcurrentwasflowingalongthemagneticfield
line suchthat, aselementarychargesmovedout of a volumeof spacein a
mannerasto cancelthechargeseparation,newchargesmovedintothatvolume
soasto maintainthechargedistribution.In thesecircumstances,it wasargued
thattherelationshipbetweenthecurrentflowingalongthemagneticfieldand
the localelectricfield oughtto begivenby theSpitzerconductivityexpres-
sion.Briefly, theSpitzerrelationshipbetweenelectricfieldsandcurrentshad
beenderivedin the followingway. Considera collectionof ions andelec-
trons, eachwitha numberdensity,n, in the presence of an electric field. If
there is a magnetic field also, it is assumed that the electric field is directed
parallel to the magnetic field and the motion of charges in the direction nor-
mal to the magnetic field ignored. For simplicity, it is assumed that the ions
are so massive in comparison to the electrons that their acceleration under
the influence of electric forces is negligible and all current flow is due to the
motion of electrons. The electrons are visualized as undergoing an accelera-
tion due to the electric field but also a stopping or retarding force due to their
occasional collisions with the massive slowly moving ions. This deceleration
is expressed in this derivation as proportional to the electron's velocity -_ and
a collision frequency, v. Given this picture, the force balance equation may
be written as
m-- = qE- mvv (1)
dt
dv
If a steady state is to be established, then the average acceleration _ can be
set to zero and a steady drift velocity on the part of the electrons with respect
to the ions would be given by:
v = _ E (2)
mv
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The electricalcurrent, J, produced by electrons of density, n, moving at
this velocity is:
J = nqv (3)
From equations (2) and (3) one obtains the Ohm's law relation between J
and E :
__ nq2 _
mv
7= Y
(4)
Equation 4 was believed to govern the relationship between electric fields and
currents parallel to the magnetic field. The conductivity relating the two would
be determined by the number densities of charged particles and the frequency
of collisions by these particles as they moved. The conductivity would be very
large at high altitude along the magnetic field line because moving charged
particles would suffer collisions only infrequently in low density medium. The
frequency of collisions would be greater in the denser medium at lower,
ionospheric level, altitudes; but even here the electrical conductivity parallel
to the magnetic field would be very much larger than conductivity perpen-
dicular to the magnetic field--charged particles being confined to move along
the magnetic field and inhibited from moving normal to that field. The very
large electric conductivities parallel to the magnetic field suggested that no
significant portion of any available electrical potential could appear parallel
to the magnetic field, but virtually all such potential must appear transverse
to the magnetic field. An alternative argument examined Equation 4 in the
limit where the collision frequency approached zero. In this limit, both the
conductivity and the field-aligned currents would grow unbounded if the
parallel electric field remained non-zero. This result was regarded as unphysical
and was thought to prove that any electric fields parallel to the magnetic field
must remain very small or zero. A significant parallel electric field would ex-
ist only if the conductivity could be reduced by some process. Models which
invoked scattering (collisions) of charged particles by interactions with tur-
bulent electric fields (anomalous resistivity) were proposed to reduce this con-
ductivity. The basic purpose of such a process was to inhibit the motion of
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achargedparticlealongthemagneticfieldandso"support" anelectricfield
without thefield-alignedcurrentgrowingunbounded.However,in orderto
accountfor the accelerationof auroralelectrons(whichwasthepurposeof
proposinga parallelelectricfield in thefirst place),theconceptof runaway
electrons--electronswhichdid not interactwith theturbulentfieldsbut ac-
celeratedfreelyin thelargescaleparallelelectricfield--wasinvoked.Thefinal
pictureappearedforcedandunsatisfying.
Therewereseveralerrorsin theaboveanalysis.Onewasthat in orderto set
downtheequationof motion (Equation1),it wasassumedthat themotion
of thechargedparticlesin theelectricfield wascollisionallydominated,i.e.,
thattheenergygainedbya particlefrom theelectricfieldbetweencollisions
andtheenergylost by theparticlein a collisionwerebothsmallcompared
to thethermalenergyof thechargedparticle.Thevalidityof theOhm'slaw
expressionin Equation4 waspredicatedon this assumption,andit wasim-
properto allowthecollisionfrequencyto approachzeroasthis limit wascom-
pletelyout of therangeof applicabilityof Equation2.A seconderror was
to assumeEquation3 wasvalid in thecasewheretherewerenocollisions.
In suchacase,thecurrentwouldnot increaseasthechargedparticlesveloci-
ty increasedbut,rather,thenumberdensity,n, would decrease in exactly the
same manner that the density of automobiles on a freeway decreases as their
speed increases after escaping from a traffic jam. The current, J, would re-
main the same and be governed not by the electric field but by the rate at
which new charged particles were allowed to enter the system. Another very
basic error in the formulation of these arguments was the presumption that
the amount of current that flows at a given location was governed solely by
the local electric field (or that the local electric field was determined by the
current flow). In fact, the analysis does not explain why either the electric
field or the currents have any particular values, or even why they should exist
at a given location. The electrical currents flowing and the electric field existing
at a given location are determined not only by properties at that location but
also by the nature of the rest of the electrical circuit under consideration. For
example, the charge exiting a given volume (the current) is determined in the
steady state by the availability of charge in the adjacent volume and its ability
to flow so as to maintain current continuity. The analysis presented above
simply assumed that sufficient charges were available. If they were not, the
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valuesof thecurrentandelectricfields(which are physically independent of
one another) would simply change so that current continuity was once again
established.
A far more acceptable approach to the entire problem of electric fields parallel
to the geomagnetic field and any associated current systems has been put for-
ward by Knight [1973], Lemaire and Scherer [1974], Fridman and Lemaire
[1980], Chiu and Schultz [1978], Lyons [1980, 1981], and many others. This
approach begins by examining the current that can flow along the magnetic
field between the magnetosphere and ionosphere in terms of the ability of
a particle population at one location to supply charge (a current) to another
location. The charged particles responsible for a current flowing upwards from
the ionosphere to the magnetosphere must either be positive ions from the
ionosphere or electrons from the magnetosphere. A downward current from
the magnetosphere to the ionosphere must be carried by ions originating from
the magnetosphere together with electrons from the ionosphere. The ability
of each of these plasma reservoirs to supply charged particles to the other
depends first upon the number densities and temperatures of the available
plasmas and second upon the ability of charged particles to transit from one
location to the other without returning back along the same path.
As an illustrative example, consider the maximum charge flux (current) that
can flow from one location to the other in the absence of any parallel electric
fields. For the conventional upward current, the contribution of ions from
the ionosphere (assuming a density of 1000 cm -3 and temperature of 1 eV
at 1000 km) can be no more than about 0.7 #Amp m -2, this maximum be-
ing the rate at which these ions can evaporate from the top of the ionosphere
by virtue of their thermal motion. The contribution to this current from elec-
trons originating from the magnetosphere can be no more than that flux given
by electrons filling the loss cone and is about 1 #Amp m -2 (assuming a
magnetospheric density of 1 cm -3 and temperature of 1000 eV), which gives
a total maximum upward current that these two populations can supply to
one another of about 2 #Amp m -2. A similar analysis for the maximum
downward current yields a value of about 30 /_Amp m -2. The order of
magnitude difference between the maximum upward and downward charge
fluxes (currents) that can flow between the magnetosphere and the ionosphere
is due to the ionosphere's ability to supply an upward flux of electrons which
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is muchgreaterthan theupwardion flux becauseof thelow electronmass
andhighthermalspeedsfor a giventemperature.Notethat theseestimates
are for themaximumchargefluxesthat canflow betweenthe two regions
in the absenceof a parallelelectricfield, not thecurrentsthat actuallydo
flow in anysituation.
Knight [1973] and Lemaire and Scherer [1974] extended this sort of analysis
to the situation where a magnetic field-aligned potential difference was assumed
to exist at some altitude well above the ionosphere. Both the change in parti-
cle trajectories because of this assumed electrical potential difference and the
new field-aligned current can be calculated. It is clear that there is no change
to the maximum upward going charged particle fluxes because this value is
determined by the "evaporation rate" of these particles from the ionosphere.
The assumed parallel electric field may accelerate the ionospheric particles
upward but cannot change the fluxes. The flux of particles from the magne-
tosphere to the ionosphere will be changed because the acceleration of par-
ticles downward will effectively widen the loss cone and more magnetospheric
particles of the species determined by the direction of the parallel potential
drop will reach the ionosphere. However, Knight and Lemaire and Scherer
showed that this effect is not large. If the parallel potential drop were located
just above the ionosphere, only magnetospheric particles already magnetically
mirroring at low altitude would have their trajectories affected, and the charge
flux would be little affected. If the potential were assumed to be at high altitude,
well removed from the ionosphere, many magnetospheric particles would be
affected, but the analysis showed there would be only a modest increase in
the flux of particles actually reaching the ionosphere and, thus, the field-aligned
current. Most of the magnetospheric particles, even with an acceleration
downward, would still magnetically mirror above the ionosphere and would
return back to the magnetosphere having been decelerated to their original
energy by the field-aligned potential difference. The magnetic field-aligned
currents that would flow between the magnetosphere and the ionosphere in
the presence of a magnetic field-aligned electric field would not grow unbound-
ed, as the arguments based upon conductivities in a collisionless plasma would
have suggested, but would assume values which would be governed largely
by the ability of particle populations outside the region of electric field to
supply charge. This ability might be quite limited. The situation that would
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existisquiteanalogousto that of athermionicdiodewherethecurrentsthat
canflowbetweenthecathodeandanodearegovernednotonly bythedirec-
tion andmagnitudeof the electricfield betweenthosetwo surfacesbut also
by the ability of thecathodeto makefreechargesavailableto flow.
Twootherpointsshouldbenotedaboutthispicture.First,placingaparallel
electricfield in the ionosphere,wherelargenumbersof chargesareavailable
to flow, will not enhancethe current betweenthe magnetosphereand
ionosphere.Thiscurrentis determinedby theability (andrequirement)for
chargesto exerciseatrajectorywhichcarrythemirreversiblyfrom oneregion
to anotherandthisverylow altitudeelectricfield will not influencethepar-
ticlesin the magnetospherenor increasethe fluxesof ionosphericparticles
upwardswhichwill still begivenby the rateat whichionosphericparticles
canmigrateinto theelectricfieldregion("evaporationrate"). Secondly,there
isaclearasymmetrybetweenthemaximumdownwardcurrentthat canflow
betweenthemagnetosphereandionosphere(magnetosphericonstransiting
to the ionosphereandionosphericelectronstransitingto themagnetosphere)
andthemaximumupwardcurrentthat couldexist.In thisrespect,thesystem
alsomimicsthe characteristicsof a thermionicdiode,both in the unidirec-
tional natureof thecurrentflow andin thefact that placinganelectricfield
alongthewire leadingto thecathodeof thediodewill not increasethecur-
rent that can flow betweencathodeandanode.
Lyons[1980,1981]madeuseof thisanalysisof theabilityof currents to flow
between the magnetosphere and ionosphere to develop a model which can
account for the existence of an electrical potential difference along the magnetic
field connecting these two regions, the acceleration of magnetospheric elec-
trons, and the creation of discrete aurora. The model presumes that at high
altitude in the magnetosphere there is an electric potential distribution im-
posed over a limited region of space and in a direction perpendicular to the
magnetic field. This potential distribution represents a source of electromotive
force (EMF) capable of providing a dissipative current which threads both
the ionosphere and the source of EMF to the extent that currents can flow
along the magnetic field connecting the two regions. The reasons for the ex-
istence of this potential distribution are not specified, although electric field
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measurements,both in theionosphereandin themagnetosphere,showsuch
distributionsmustoccur.
Lyons' modelimposesthe requirementfor currentcontinuityon a current
systemwhichflows throughthe sourceof EMF, alongthefield linesto the
ionosphere,andclosesbyflowinghorizontallyin theionospherebetweenthose
magneticfield linescarryingthe upwardandthe downwardcurrents.He
demonstrates,giventhenatureof theionosphericandmagnetosphericcharged
particlereservoirs,that currentcontinuityordinarilycannotbeestablished
if onepresumesthat the magnetosphericpotentialdistributionis mapped
unalteredalong the magneticfield linesbetweenthe magnetosphereand
ionosphere(i.e., if therewereno parallelpotentialdifference).Essentially,
if themagnetosphericelectricfieldweremappeddirectlyinto theionosphere,
a largeionosphericcurrentwouldresultbecauseof theimmensenumberof
chargecarrierscapableof movinghorizontallyat ionosphericaltitudes.These
largecurrentswouldbeinconsistentwith thefield-alignedcurrentsthatcould
becarriedbytheavailablechargedparticlesmovingbetweentheionosphere
andmagnetosphere.Analternativedistributionof theavailablemagnetospheric
potentialaroundthiscurrentcircuitinvolvingfield-alignedpotentialdifferences
wouldbe required.Indeed,Lyons' modelshowsthat themajor portion of
theavailablepotentialmustappearalongthemagneticfield line.Thisarises
becausevenalargeparallelpotentialdifferencewill notproduceadramatic
increasein field-alignedcurrentsandsoa major reductionin thepotential
differenceacrossthe ionospherewouldbe requiredto bring aboutcurrent
continuity.
It isnaturalin this picture for the parallel potential difference to appear on
that leg of the current circuit which is required to carry an upward current.
It is this leg that has the poorest current carrying capability. The sense of
the parallel potential that would appear would be to accelerate electrons
downward into the atmosphere which, of course, is exactly what is observed.
It is satisfying that this picture explains why discrete auroral arcs are pro-
duced by downward accelerated electrons and seldom, if ever, by ions which
had been accelerated downward by a parallel potential in the opposite sense.
In the auroral current circuit, as in laboratory current circuits, potential dif-
ferences arise in those regions where the current carrying capability is minimal.
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Lyons'modelsaysnothingaboutthedistributionof theparallelpotentialdif-
ferences(i.e., theparallelelectricfield), onlythenecessityfor that potential
differenceandanestimateof its magnitude.Thedetailedpotentialdistribu-
tion isamatterrelatedto themicrophysicswhichgovernthemotionof par-
ticlesalongthe field line--includingtheeffectsof theparallelelectricfield.
It is of interestto point out that magnetosphericelectronsbeingaccelerated
downwardtowardtheatmosphereandionosphericionsacceleratedupward
produce,by virtue of the velocitychangeson thepart of theseparticlesas
theymove,a spacechargedistributionalongthemagneticfield which is in
thepropersenseto beresponsiblefor thepotentialdistribution(viz.netnegative
spacechargeat high altitudeand netpositivespacechargejust abovethe
ionosphere).This illustratesa point whichseemslittle appreciated.In cur-
rentcarryingcircuits,it is thechargecarriersandthedetailsof theirmotion
that areresponsiblefor distributingthe electricfieldsthat not only ensure
currentcontinuitybut alsolocallygovernthemotionof thechargecarriers
themselves.Thefact that thecurrentcarriersalsoplaytherole of thespace
chargesresponsiblefor the localelectricfieldswhichgoverntheir ownmo-
tion mayappearparadoxical.However,theveryexistenceof thedissipative
current systemrequiresa sourceof EMF, andthe chargecarriersarebest
viewedin termsof distributingthisEMFaroundthecircuit in thiscaserather
than creatingelectricfields.
4. SUMMARY
Theproblemsconcerningthe auroraposedprior to thewar arenow either
solvedin principleor havebeenrestatedin a morefundamentalform. The
Scandinaviansthoughtthechargedparticlesresponsiblefor theaurorahad
comefrom the Sun.While strictly speakingthis may not beentirely true
(ionosphericionsacceleratedupwardbya parallelelectricfield maypopulate
themagnetosphereandreappearasauroralparticles;electronbackscatterand
secondariesfrom theatmospheremayundergothesamerecycling),it isgen-
erallyagreedthat theenergyrequiredto createthe aurora,andthe various
otherdissipativeprocessesassociatedwith theaurora,comesfrom theSun
in the form of the kineticenergyof chargedparticlestransitingthe inter-
planetarymedium.Thepre-warhypothesisconcerningthenatureof theauroral
particlesandtheir energieshasbeenfully confirmed,with theexceptionthat
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heliumand oxygenions(presumablyof ionosphericorigin)wereidentified
asparticipatingin theauroral particleprecipitationin additionto the pro-
tons. Thenatureof the near-earthenergizationprocessesaffectingauroral
particleshasbeenclarified.Theseprocessesinvolveelectricfields,afactwhich
wouldnot havecomeasasurpriseto thepre-warphysicscommunity.Charged
particletrajectoriesin variouselectricfield geometrieshavebeenmodeled.
An electricfield in aregionof zeroor verylow magneticfield neartheEarth
is veryeffectivein energizingparticlesand populatinga reservoirwith hot
plasmabut, perhaps,notsoeffectivein settingtheseparticlesontrajectories
which leaddirectlyto the creationof aurora.An electricfield everywhere
perpendiculartothemagneticfieldalsoiseffectiveinenergizingplasmatrapped
in that magneticfield. Oneor theotheror both of thesenear-earthelectric
field geometrieseemquite capableof creatinga populationof energized
plasmawhich,astheparticlesareprecipitatedinto theatmosphere,would
createthe diffuseaurora.
It hasalsobeenshownthat electricpotentialdistributionsimposedperpen-
dicularto themagneticfield in theoutermagnetospherecanleadto electric
field distributionsalongacircuit path that threadsthroughtheionosphere.
Themajor portionof theavailablepotentialis alongthemagneticfield line
linkingthesetworegions.Moreover,thesenseof this field-alignedpotential
differencedevelopspreferentiallyto accelerate lectronsfrom the magne-
tosphericreservoirof hot plasmadownwardinto theatmosphere.This ac-
countsfor all the importantcharacteristicsof the discreteauroral display,
particularlythemonoenergeticnatureof theelectronenergyspectrumand
the relativelackof positiveion participationin theparticlebombardment.
Thephysicalproblemshavenow movedfrom determiningthe natureand
geometryof the electricfields,whichacceleratechargedparticlesnearthe
Earth,to accountingfor theexistenceof theseelectricfieldsasanaturalcon-
sequenceof thesolarwind'sinteractionwith theEarth.Theseexplanations
will undoubtedlycenteraroundsuchphysicalsituationsasthecreationof
chargeseparations,theexchangeof particle kinetic energy and electromagnetic
potential energy, and the character of electrical current systems in unbounded
space.
It is my opinion that ultimately the reward in continuing the work in auroral
and magnetospheric particle dynamics will be a deeper understanding of the
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subtletiesof classicalelectricityandmagnetismasappliedto situationsnot
blessedwithwell-definedandinvariantgeometries.Manyof theconceptscur-
rentlyheldasvalid may fail us in this problem,simplybecausethosecon-
ceptswerepredicatedoncertainaspectsof aphysicalsituation,suchaswires
whichpredeterminecurrentpaths,that mustberelaxed.Wehavealreadyseen
how theconceptof conductivitymisledus in the analysisof electricfields
parallelto themagneticfield line in the presenceof a collisionlessplasma.
Theidea--thatelectricalchargesmovingaroundacircuit actnotonly ascur-
rentcarriersbutalsothroughtheir ownmotionastheagentsresponsiblefor
distributing the electric field in the proper manner to ensurecurrent
continuity--hasbeenclarifiedby considerationof auroralparticledynamics.
Of course,this latterconceptappliesequallywell in a laboratorycircuit (as
doall fundamentalconceptsin electricityandmagnetism),althoughit isnot
emphasizedbecauseit seemsunimportantto obtaininga solutionto those
problems.The unboundedspaceof the solar wind, magnetospheric,and
ionosphericsystemis a problemin whichall our familiar constraintsmust
berelaxed.In this sense,it is a laboratoryfor thestudyof the interplayof
mechanicalandelectricalprocessesin thepurestof situations.As anunder-
standingof thissystemisgained,it is inevitablethat additionallongbelieved
conceptsaboutthenatureof electricityandmagnetismin dynamicalsystems
will needto bemodifiedor discarded.
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